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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which one of the following choices is a unary operator that can apply to only a single variable?
A. /
B. ++
C. **
D. <?>?
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
インシデント管理プログラムの主な目標は何ですか？
A. 外部エンティティと通信します。
B. 組織への影響を最小限に抑えます。
C. 根本原因を特定します。
D. インシデントを含みます。
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
A retail company runs hourly flash sales and has a performance issue on its Amazon RDS for
PostgreSQL database. The Database Administrators have identified that the issue with

performance happens when finance and marketing employees refresh sales dashboards that
are used for reporting real-time sales data.
What should be done to resolve the issue without impacting performance?
A. Move data from tie RDS PostgreSQL database to Amazon Redshift nightly and point the
dashboards at Amazon Redshilt
B. Take an hourly snapshot of the RDS PostgreSQL database and load the hourly snapshots to
another database to which the dashboards in pointed
C. Create a Read Replica of the RDS PostgroSQL database and point Hie dashboards at the
Read Replica
D. Monitor the database with Amazon CloudWatch and increase the instance $126 as necessary
Make no changes to the dashboards
Answer: C
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